The K'nocker
The Portknockie Village News

Volume 1, Issue 2

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

You all approved of the name for our village newspaper but
we have responded, in this issue, to the suggestion of adding
the apostrophe. What do you think? Although a
"K'nocker" stands for someone from Portknockie it also has
the sense of the person at the door wanting to bring news!
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The former meaning inspired Mary Reid to give us the
words of a song sung, at one time, dwing meetings of the
Senior's Group - (to the twre "A Gordon for me ..")

A Kinocker for me
A Kinocker for me

If y'r nae a Kinocker
Yer nae e'es tae me
The Buckie Blaavers are braw
The Cullen Squeaks in a'
Bit the bonnie wee Kinocksrs
The pride o' thim a'.

Over 40 of you returned the questionnaire we included in the
future of the K'nocker. Several of you wrote very
supportive lettsrs to give us even greater encouragement.

"This is an excellent idea"
'1 have very much enjoyed
reading the first issue."
Two out of three retums approved of this tlpe of format, the
circulation arrangements and the idea of using advertising to
help cover costs. We were gratified to receive from so many
offers to pay for your own copy.
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Suggestions for raising funds included using advertising,
charging exiles outwith the village for their copies, seeking
sponsorship from the oil industry - it should be required
reading on the rigs? - and asking Moray Council for help. It
is worth remembering that Moray Council did print ow first
issue for us and we have received a start-up grant from
Moray Badenoch and Strathspey Enterprise to cover our first
year's launching costs. It will be for the long term future of
the newspaper that we must get ourselves into a selffinancing position.
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Some local adverts provided by Arnold Pirie describe Portknockie
ago! Where was James Stewart's shop with its odd
number? What treats did Alex. Milne provide for Pic-Nics?
a hundred years

Hame-made Cookin' Recipes - our good food guide
The Portknockie Directory of useful numbers
Fit's The Claik - your comments and local issues
Winter Fuel Payments - The Benefits Agency
The first adverts - a hr.mdred years of service
What's on in the Port? - village groups report
Library News * what to enjoy from the library
Portknockie School News -news fom our school

first issue and this has been very helpful in shaping the

Alexa.nder f:Iilrie,
TFTE

Answer back - the results of our survey
Village News & Around - general news bits
Communify Council News -keeping in touch
The Missing Silver Trowel - by Amold Pirie

ANSWER BACK

For the record other names for local folk are the Finechty
"Justers", the Slochie "Gollachs" and the Portsoy
"Coalbags". Can any of our readers add to ftis list?

;4.e. pO tl

October 1999

Given the wish of the Portknockie Community Council to
encourage local self-help projects, it was encouraging to
receive so many offers from you to help with house to house
deliveries. Admiralty Street topped the list of offers with six
residents offering to deliver this issue. Our apologies to any
residents who were missed in our fnst attempt to deliver to
every household in Portknockie. For you and anyone who
wants to get furttrer copies of issue 1 for relatives or friends
it is still possible to get it from Margret Wood at the Library.
Margret will be keeping master copies of the K'nocker and
she can now provide a village copying service from the new
photocopier installed in the Librarv.

You will find a number of your suggestions on
layout and content included in this second trial
issue. We hope you will continue to voice your
views about the newspaper and things in general
that relate to living and working in Portknockie'
To this end we have included a new feature Fit's
the Claik? which is whae you are invited to
write in and share constructive comments.
There were several proposals that we should
produce the papa every month or even more
frequently! Your small production team would
prefer to be more cautious at first but it did seem
a sensible idea to produce single page wall sheets
as supplements between issues for urgent news.
In fufirre, matters that cannot wait for the next
issue of The K'nocker will be placed on the
village notice boards and in the shops. You
should have already seen the updated list of
Portknockie Groups published in Septernber.
issues in our first year will be a special
Millefffum edition out mid-December and at the

Futtre

end of March and June. Copy for these issues
can be handed in to Margret Wood at the Library
up to the end of the first week of those months.

VILLAGE NEWS & AROT]NI)
Bidding for oldest person in Portknockie is
Jessie Ann Slato (Gardiner) from 6 Pulteney
Street. Jessie Ann was born on 16ft August 1900
and was brought up in the Cullen Seatown. She
worked first as a "guttin quine" and then married
Alexander Slater (Gray) n 1922 andmoved into
Portknockie. Mr & Mrs Slater were blessed
with five sons and two daughters.
tnto the lead as the longest lasting marriage in
the village is that of Davie and Annie Reid at
Craigview Road. Davie came from Eday in
Orkney to Portknockie in 1971. The couple have
been married for 66 years past 6s June 1999.
Their two sons married Portknockie quines and
their daughter chose to marry a Buckie chiel.

Juniors, the new mixed sports group for
youngsters in the village.

Are there enough interested residents to form a
Portknockie Gardeners' Club? It would be
formed as a cG'operative group to share
experience, to invite "experts" to give talks and
dernonstatisrs, it would bulk buy seeds and
fertilizers to reduce costs and it would pool
labour to pioneer and test gardening ideas. It
would provide leadership in the village as
Portknockie enters the'Yillage in Bloom"
competitions. It could mganize various
gardening events and it might provide floral
arrangements for the village Gala. It might also
undertake the organization of the "Best-kept
Garden" competition in the village. Initially, at
least, the Bowls Club has offered its clubhouse
for meetings. If interested please leave a contact
name, ad&ess and phone nurnber with Margret
at the Library. A fust meeting will then be
arranged to set up this new club.
Have you bought the video of the Millennium
Time Capsule event that took place on the 21st
August? It captures the excitement of that
special day in the history ofPortknockie. There
were many moving moments from the first skirl
of the pipes to the piping voices of the choir and
the haunting cry of a herring gull as the balloons
lifted offtowards the east at the finale. The
event featured in all the local papers and excited

much commrmity interest. Its organization by
the Millennium Group was a triumph. The video
is available in local shops along with copies of
the fascinating account of Portknockie in the
1930s written up by Mr E.J.Anderson.

A proposal has been made to Moray Council to
change the name of Brae Head, on the western
approaches of the village, to Greenfield Drive.
The request has come from the three residents
there who feel the present name more properly
applies to the'head o' the b'rae" - Harbour Road.
The Bottte Bank will be re-appearing on

Portknockie Bowling Club Restarts. A
committee has been formed that includes Alex
Bain (President) Ian Fraser (Vice President)
Catherine Fraser (Secreary) Albert Farquhar
(Grears) Morag Ritchie (Treasrner) with Andrew
Ritchie and David Hendry. Winter bowling
commenced on 246 Septunber. The club has
opened a junior section and the members will be
sharing their facilities with the Portknockie

Seafield Estates ground alongside Mr Wilson's
MOT station on Patrol Road. lt will be sited to

avoid any inconvenience to the gamge users and
you are all asked to take care when using the
bank not to leave boxes or any brokan glass.

It has been announced that Portknockie
an investment of
967 000 in repairs and improvements finded in
part, from the EU. There will be a new pontoon,

Harbour will benefit from

-
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improved lighting, a better road swface and
repairs to the paddling pool. This interesting
photograph shows the village from the air with
the harbour in the foreground.

COMMTINTIY COTJNCIL NEWS:
Portknockie Community Council meets monthly
in the Library. The next regular meetings will be
on the l$ November and the 13e Decernber.
We have reached the final for The Calor Gas
Community of the Year Award so we are
planning our display for the 8ft Novernbsr
presentation in Edinburgh. We are negotiating
arrangernents with Moray Council to provide the
SOMY2GO youth group with their own
accommodation. We are in the process of
preparing several submissions to obtain grants
for developments that should attract more tourist
visitors to the village. We have also helped to
encourage a joint venture between the Bowling
Club and the Portknockie Juniors to share use of
the village's sports facilities on Seafield Terrace.

Open sandwiches brought a tasty fillip to t4e
tvtillennium Group's fund-raising on the 29ft

September. The lunch at the McBoyle Hall
raised f.572. On the fund raising front you can
also ptrchase'?ortknockie 2000 Aye Afloat"
whisky from the Millennium Group - see their

advertisement below. They will also be raffling
a special one-off bottle of malt donated by Mr

Bumett of the Cabrach Whisky Company that
features a unique "Bow Fiddle Rock" label.

Dolphins offPortknockie harbour is not
unusual news to us but do you realize that our
bottle-nosed friends are special as the most
northerly dolphin population in the world? The
Moray Firth between Helmsdale and
Lossiemouth has been desigrated recently by the
European Union as a Special Area of
Conservation (SAC) and Ann Mackay has been
appointed as The Dolphin Project Officer in
Dingwall - tel: 01349-8620211o manage them.
There is concem that the present total of 129 is
declining by six each year. The threats come
from direct injwy, a reduction in the food
available, pollution, disturbance and disease.
Anne is convinced and I guess we are too that we
need to live with our dolphins and to care for
them. She welcomes any news of them good or
bad to help her in the development of a dolphinfriendly management scheme. The earliest
references to dolphins (louper dogs, tumblers) in
this area date back about 100 years so the
Millennium 2000 seems a good time to help
maintain this fine free show off our coastline.

For the future we have suggested a wish scenario
that will appear soon in a Northern Scot feature
article on the next Millennium for NE Scotland.
Closer to home we are seeking replacement

watering cans for the cemetery and we are
considering what we must do to tidy up the
village in time for the Village in Bloom entry
next year. One area that needs attention is the
vacant plot at the north end of Admiralty Street
and a proposal for this was considered.
Other problems are the rmkempt state of a few of
the empty houses up for sale and the issue of
dogs' mess on the streets. We have received a
number of complaints about this problan and
owners are reminded that plastic clean-up bags
are available free, from our Library, to help them
clear up iftheir dogs do foul the street It is also
a health risk as many of our young childran play
in the streets where this mess is being left.

At the October meeting we re-laurched the longstanding campaign to bring traffic calming
measures to Portknockie particularly around the

School. We also noted the planning application
of Mr & Mrs J Jones to erect a house on plot 1 1
along Slack Road.

MILLENNruM GROUP CHR]STMAS
OFFERS: place your.orders with any of the
committee members:l0 year old '?ortknockie 200t0" malt whislry f,28
Miniatrnes ofthe same f,3
*Aye Afloaf Chri$mas C$ds 6 fsr 94.50
Notepaper & Envelopes f,2.50 ad t5

*Aye Afloat" mugs f,5

TIIE MISSING PORTKNOCKM SILVER
TROWEL by Arnold Pirie

of this day and ofthe very friendly feelings you
have shown towards me."

On Friday 25e April, 1890 thenew Portknockie

The towel, with which the ceremony was
performed , was supplied by Messrs. Robert
Bryson and Sons, Edinburgh and bore the
*Presented to the right
inscription:
Honourable Caroline, Countess Dowager of
Seafield, by the inhabitants ofPortknockie on
the occasion of her laying the memorial stone
for their llarbour, 256 April, 1890'

Flarbour was formally opaned by the Dowager
Caroline, Countess of Seafield when she laid a
memorial stone. She arrived by carriage about
12 noon at Portknockie Public School, with her
was Lady Buchanan and Miss Stevenson from
London. There stre was met by her factor, Mr
James Campbell, and the mernbers of the
Harbour Committee, including the Rev. James
Mclntlre, Chairman and the Rev. P Brown, Vice
Chairman.
On the way to the Flarbour a halt was made at
Seafield Cottage, where Mrs James Allan came
forward and presented the Countess with a
bouquet. The party continued to the top of the
braes above the Harbour where Lady Seafield
left the carriage and walked down to the middle
jetty area where the cef,emony was to take place.
sealed glass jar, containing several newspapers
(including the Banffshire Advertiser) and a
number of coins, was produced and inserted in
the lower half of a concrete block. Lady
Seafield then used a silver trowel to spread the

A

liquid cernent over the block. The upper portion
of the stone was lowered upon the under part by
means of a crane. Lady Seafield then descended
by a flight of steps and smoothed the liquid
cement on which the amalgamated block of
concrete was to rest. The block was then
lowered into position. Her Ladyship tapped the
stone and said - "I hereby declare this stone duly
and rightly laid and the Harbour of Portknockie
open in the name of the Father, Son and Holy
Ghost. My prayer is may God bless this
Harbour, may the boats as they go out and in
have His hand on the helm so that all may be
well with their precious crews, and that none of
thern may miss the Harbour, where no storm can
evgr come."

Mr

Joseph Mair (Peam), one of the oldest

inhabitants, then approached Lady Seafield and
said he had the great honour from his tnethren of
being appointed to present her Ladyship with the
silver towel which she had used in laying the
memorial stone. He said he would rather it had
been her son who had performed the duty that
day, for Lord Seafield (8h Earl) was the great
founder ofthat splendid harbour. Lady Seafield
replied "l shall always value it in rememb'rance

ln

191 I , the Countess Dowager of Seafield died
at Cullen House and was buried at Drthil, near
Grantown on Spey, leaving an extensive legacy
in favour of relatives, friends, Estate employees
and local hospitals.

At a meeting of Portknockie Flarbour
Commissioners in the Fisherman's Hall,
Portknockie on 2"d May l9l2,the Chairman, the
Rev. J. Mclntyre, read to the members present a
letter from Lord Cassillis, one of the late Lady
Seafield's executors offering to hand over to the
custody of the Commissioners the silver trowel
presented to her Ladyship on 25e April 1890.
The Rev. Mclntyre told those present that he had
written to Lord Cassillis and accepted the ofler.
The trowel was handed rormd for the
Commissioners to examine and they decided it
should be kept by the Rev. Mclntyre at the
Portknockie Manse as a mernorial to her late
Ladyship and because the Manse was considered
a safe place in which to keep it.

Portknockie had no Town Cotmcil at that time.
It was declared a Police Burgh on November 5th,
1912. The first Council election was held at the
Seafield Hall on the 19ft November, 1912. The
result of *re Poll was as follows: Joseph
Addison, Merchant 115 votes; George Pirie,
Shoe Maker 108 votes; George Donald, School
Master 98 votes; Rev. Donald McCallum, United
Free Manse 97 votes; David Slater, Joiner 93
votes; John Slater, Sail Maker 90 votes; John
Bruce, Merchant 79 votes; George Wood (King),
Fisherman 75 votes and James Milne, Shoe
Maker 75 votes. The unsuccessful candidates
were John Slater (Mash), Fisherman 64 votes;
George Mair (Shavie Den), Fisherman 56 votes.
On the 28ft November l9l2 Joseph Addison was
appointed as the first Provost of Portknockie.

What then happened to the silver trowel? It
remained forgotten until the 12s September,
1939 some 27 years later wh€n thethen Baillie

Geddes raised the matter before Provost Falconer
at a Council meeting. Some members of the

Council had never heard or known about the
silver trowel and they agreed that the Town
Clerk should write to the Seafield Trustees on
the matter and ask thun if they could supply any
information as to the whereabouts of the towel.
The matter carne before a Council meeting on

the l4thNovember, 1939. Baillie Geddes was
in the Chair and the Town Clerk, Mr George
Scrimgeour, submitted a letter from ex-Provost
John Wood which said that the trowel in
question was presented to him by the late Rev.
Mclntyre many years ago. In handing it to him
the Rev. Mclntyre had said that he desired him to
have it as his personal property and because of
his close association with the harbour. Baillie
Geddes said that he did not think that the Rev.
Mclntyre had had the power to hand it over and
that it should have been placed with the Town
Council of Portknockie when it became a Brngh.
He moved that the Town Clerk should write to
ex-Provost John Wood to this effect.
a Council meeting held on the 19e December,
1939 the Town Clerk told the members present
that he had written to ex-Provost Wood who said

HAME MADE COOKIN' RECIPES - Mary
Butler:
Kipper pate for a light lunch or starter dish.
Use kippers brought to the boil, then simmered
for a few minutes or two drained cans of kipper
fillets. l40ml lll4 pnt double cream; pepper to
taste and 22598 oz tmsalted butter.
Method: Skin hsh and remove bones. Combine
pieces of fish in a blender with lemon juice,
cream and pepper. Melt the butter and add to the
mixtue and blend again. Turn into a pot and
chill. Serve on hot toast.

4. Take 4
salmon steaks, 1009/4 oz pinhead oatmeal, I
tablespoon whole grain mustard, salt and pepper
and olive oil for bnushing.
Method: Mix together the oatmeal, the mustard
and the seasoning. Place the salmon on a grill
pan and brustr lightly with the olive oil. Grill for
34 minutes. Trnn, brush with a little oil and
coat liberally with ttre oatneal mix. Grill for a
finther 3 minutes taking care that the oatrneal
toasts but does not burn.
Salmon oatmeal steaks to serre

At

the position with him was as before and that he
was retaining possession of the trowel. Provost
Falconer said that his own view with regard to

this was that ex-hovost Wood did not wish to
hand over the trowel and it would be foolish of
the Council to proceed further, but that the
trowel had a close link with Portknockie history
and it should be in the possession of the Council.
He also sai4 "tJnfortunately, however, the
individual who is holding it is of a different
opinion. I would not seek the Council to insist
on its return if this individual feels that he has
evidently a right to hold it."
There it ended with ex-Provost Wood still in
possession ofthe silver trowel presented by the
inhabitants of Portknockie to Caroline, Countess
Dowager of Seafield. We have seen a finther 60
years pass since that meeting and there is still no
sign of that elusive silver trowel. Could it still
be somewhere in the town of Portknockie?
The following Councillors were presant at that
meeting on the 19ft December, 1939 -Provost
Falconer, Baillies Geddes and Anderson, exProvost Bruce, ex-Baillie John Mair and
Councillors Slater, Paul, John Mair (Dear) and
McGregor. (Arnold Pirie, 2l$ September 1999).

The K'nocker welcomes your ideas for hamely
cookin'. Please send us, through Margret at the
Libnary, any favourite recipes we can all share.

VTCTARTA HOTEL
POfriA]YOCfiE' fi.d;\fFSHIRF

Portknockie's hotel also known for a while as
The Hythe was opened in the 1880s to cater for
the expected influx ofvisitors to Portknockie
following the arrival of the railway. We think it
was built for the Alexander Milne who had the
ale house featured in the old advert on our front
page. The Hotel replaced houses number 122,
137 and 138 Portknockie. Today "The ViC'

offers B&B accommodation, bar lurches,
evening meals and a full bar service.

THE PORTKNOCKIE DIRECTORY
Useful emergency telephone numbers

Road:

AA24Ir breakdown service 0800 887766
0800 828282

:

RAC

Police: (Buckie)

832222

(Cullen)
Doctors: (Cullen)
(Buckie)

840222
840272

Local llolidays 2fi)0:

83 I 555

April

Dentist: (Buckie)

832081
543131
681818
831163

FT['S TIIE CLAIK! a spot for views and
comments you have sent in about local issues.

Chemist: (Portknockie)

840268

Opfician: (Buckie)

832239

Plumber (Portknockie)

Electrician: (Portknockie)

840052
840066

HydraBlectric: (24hrs) 0800

300999

Hmpital:
Dr Grayq Elgin: 01343
Seafreld

Aberdeen

RI:

01224

3'd; June 126; July 31st;
September I lrt; October 16d.

"Why don't you have some signs on the
main road to advise passing visitors about
Bow Fiddle Rock and the other attractions in
this village?" (Australian visitor).
"Can something be done about cars and

Scottish Gas: (24 hrs) 0800
Scoftish Power: (24 hrs) 0845
Scottish Water: (24 hrs) 0345
BT:. (24 hrs fault reporting)
0800
From a non-BT
From a mobile phone 0800

line

Coastguard: (2a

hrs)

Council:
ofhours

Moray
Out

01224

2727999
437437

"What can one do with garden refuse?"

151

You can take it to the Buckie Recycling
Centre at Highland Yards, East Cathcart

80015 I

800151

Street Mur-Sat from 8.00 to 5.00pm or bag
it up and request that it be collected from

592334

your house (this will be done free on
Wednesdays) by telephoning 01343-5573 1 8.
Mrs Watt of 7 Samson Place recalls when
Sandy Farquhar of Wood Place used to
make barrels down by the harbour and how
interesting it was to watch him.

01343

54345t

0345

565656
837200

Buckie Access Point

motorcycles speeding along Harbour Road?"
(a resident whose cat has already lost many
of its nine lives trying to cross this road).

ttt999

Travel Information telephone numbers:
Bus

Importrnt infcmdi,on for Pereioncrt- W,inter F'rcI

& Coach:

Paynents 1999: This winter the government will
Bluebird (Macduff) 01261

833533
637047

First Aberdeen Ltd. 01224
Highland Omnibuses 01463
National Coaches 0990

23337r
808080

Airports:
Aberdeen

01224

invsmess

41463

722331
232471

again be rnaking Winter Fuel Payr,ents to
peirsimers. rThE.amsrmt hac been increased to
f,l{X) fr eadr pensioner house*rold that qualifies
and fie exlm €aS \rill be paid before Clristmas
1999. If you qualfy, you should be paid
autmratically. Ifyotr u yourparher are 60 m over
andyur get hcme Supportm inme-hsed
Jobseeker's Allsmnce we should send your winter

fuel pqrue,nts to
15

ycr',hme

I md

befweef, '15 November and 15 December.
Paymeirts are'valid fm I monfi only so cash your

Seaport:
P&O Passenger (Aberdeen)

An24

572615

winter'fuel plment pnunptly.

Trains;

Enquiries

Taxis: (Portknockie)

0345

484950

iilrLPLINf,

{1645

Advert suggested by the Benefits Agency,
841525

for

f5 f5 15 Lines re
open Mon-Fri, 8.304-30pm md calls are ctrrged
at local rates. {Frwr: Elgin Benefits Agency).
firther informdiurring

National Rail

ad&ess between

Noverrber. Ottre pensiqrers strould be pald

Elgin.

WH.AT'S ON IN TIIE PORT? - News from
Commmity Groups:

hours on a Friday 6.15-9.30pm to help with the
players would they please contact Janet( 840062)

Portknockie Seniors' Club have a busy few
months ahead with the next meeting on the 16fr
Novernber when "The Greenbrae Gaugers" are
artertaining. The money received from the
Portknockie Millennium Group is being put to
good use. Every member will be given a
commsmorative inscribed mug and a trip to see
"The Auld Meal Mill" at the Aberdeen
Exhibition Centre on the 20d November. There
will be a stop offfor ameal. The Station Hotel,
Portsoy is the venue for the Xmas Party with
"Ceilidh Sound" on the 2lst December where I
am sure a good night will be had by all!

Portknockie Playgroup expects to move to the
Canteefl Building at Portknockie School
sometime next year. A Xmas Tea will be held
in the Seafield Hall from l0-12.00 noon on
Saturday 4tr December with tickets price.d at 80p.
Something to look out for!

Portknockie Bowling Club has started indoor
bowls at the McBoyle t{all on Mondays,
Thrnsdays and Fridays at 7.00pm. We hope that
old and new members will come along.

A

Senior session on Fridays afternoons at 2.00pm
will also be starting so come along and have a go
- everyone welcome. (Mrs Fraser).

Portknockie Amenities Association has a
"Boxing Night Dance" on the 26e December
with"Ziggy and Toni" entertaining. Contact

- if possible tickets
paid
for by the l9s
should be ordered and
you.
Thank
December.
Gill on 841703 for tickets

Portknockie Cagebird Society has a show on
Sunday 21$ November in the Town Hall at
Cullen. Doors open to the public from 1.00pm.
Contact Brian Shepherd on 840179.

SOMY2GO, a pilot schemenrn successfully for
the youth of Portknockie is now official with
Committee members as follows: Kirsty Coull
(Chair), Paula Hedley (Vice-chair), Sylena Green
(Secretary), Rachel Runcie (Treasurer), with
Christine Reaich, Scott Pirie, Darren Leslie,
James Slater, Martyn Doddy, Andrew Cowie and
Lee Grant. Adult helpers are Helen Sammon and
Pearl Murray. The Group meets every Tuesday
at 7.00pm in the McBoyle Hall until the new
premises become available. A Halloween Disco
is to be held in the McBoyle Hall for the age
group 12-17 years on Satr.nday, 30s October
between 7-10.30pm - *hich should be cool!
Seafield WRI: This Autunn we have had talks
about our charify, 'CrosSroads" and on the
working ofthe Well-Woman Clinic. In October
we organized a tea morning in the Seafield Hall
to raise fimds for this year's charity, Crossroads.
We will be holding a Stovies Night at our 25s
November meeting.

LIBRARY ITIEWS: by Ian lrcith. As the nights
get longer and the weather colder we begin to
ttrrn our thoughts to a cosy warm fire and a good
book. Portknockie Library could be the place to

The Portknockie Fishing Fleet are engaged in
fishing in various sea areas and are landing in the
designated ports ofAberdeen, The Broch and
Peterhead. Aeolus, AIba, Crystal River'
Moray Endeavour and Regent Bird are taking
mostly fish and prawns; Copious and Deeside
catching white fish; Suilven and Zenith mainly

start. The Library caters for everyone, from'the
youngest child to the mature citizan" and from
reading for pleasure to serious study. You tell us
your needs and we will try to satisfu those needs.

prawns at the East Coast with Endeavour on the
west side of Scotland. Alisa, Shona, Stephens'
Supreme and Tern are going out from our own
harbour to the creels and the mackerel - weather

Wexford story "Harm Done" by Ruth Rendell, or
the last and final Inspector Morse "A Remorseful
Dat''by Colin Dexter. Fans of the late
Catherine Cookson can expect another from the
store of stories she left behind in "A House
Divided". For the more adventurous reader a
new Dick Francis book, "Second Wind" will be
much sought after while a new Roddy Doyle. "A
Star Called Henry'' is a must for his devotees.
On the children's book front everyone is reading
the Harry Potter stories and a new one is due
later this year. Young readers may also want to

permitting! (Margret Wood).

Portknockie Mothers & Toddlers Group is
meeting every Thursday during school sessions
at the revised time of 1-2.30pm (McBoyle Hall).
has had a good tum
out this session and anyone who can spare a few

Junior Badminton CIub

are a fan ofthe detective story then you
might be interested in the latest Inspector

Ifyou

1

I
u

watch out for a new Percy the Park Keeper story
called'?ercy's Bumpy Ride".
When it comes to non-fiction the possibilities are
endless. Whether you are into computers,
cookery, sport orhistorya book existsjust for
you. All you have to do is ask! Portknockie
Library aims to stock a range of books to cover
many tastes but please do not be put offby your
exact requirernents not being available
immediately. With backup from Buckie and
Elgin we can supply most needs in a relatively
short space of time. As I said - all you have to
do is ask! Don't forget, we also stock videos,
compact discs and cassettes.

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL NEWS: We
welcomed 20 new recruits who are all settling
into Primary 1 routine. The senior boys played
in the soccer sevens at Portessie enjoyng a
successful campaigr. They played their hearts
out at the Mosstodloch hockey tournament and
the girls team finished a fine second.
o'Dress as You Please
On 8rt October we held a
Day'' in order to boost funds for Jyoti whom we
sponsor through Plan lnternational UK. Jyoti
lives in Delhi and Primary 7 pupils have been
sponsoring her education and suppcnting health,
welfare and agricultwal initiatives in her village
for four years now. f63.50 was raised by the
children for the privilege of coming to school in
casual wear so a huge thank you to all the
parents who gave this their support.

Our new computer system is up and running.
The children all have their personal user names
and password and they even have their own email addresses! They are becoming very
conhdent and will all soon be srnfing the Web
and making useful educational contacts.
Thank you to all Parent helpers and to Pat
Reaich, who, as well as being orn playground
auxiliary, takes on many other tasks for the staff
and the chil&en. We are always looking for
such help particularly on school trips. Ifyou can
offer help just contact Mr Sivewright or come to
one of our Parent Support Group meetings.
Our trip to Duftrs Castle and Spynie palace:
On Friday 17tr September Primary 4 went on a
trip to Duffus Castle and Spynie Palace near
Elgin. When we got there Mrs Hunter and Mrs
Stewart set us into groups. Then we went
through a gate, went across a bridge and went
ror:nd the moat. As we walked round we saw

arow slits on the castle. Then we went up a hill.
That part was called the Motte. We went
through a Postern and went to see the oven.
Everybody gathered round the oven and then we
went into the castle. We saw the prison pit too.
Then we went by the latrine to the Lord's Tower.
Then we went in the bus to Spynie Palace.
When we arrived we had a toilet stop and had
our lunch on the grass. Helen, the Custodian,
told us that the Palace once had a village round
it. Then we went round the ruin. We saw the
gun loops and keyhole slits and went down in the
basement of Davy's Tower. Then we went back
into the Great Hall where there was a hole with a
It was for bringing up food into the
cage ov€r
Hall. There were 98 stairs going up to the
battlements. There was a flag stuck up in the
Tower and there was a shelter for the people
from the rain. There was a metal fence to stop
people falling down. Then we came down the
stairs into the Great Hall, went back to the bus
and wenthome. By Greg Simpson P4.

it.

Rebekah Returns to Her Roots: Rebekah
Miltur, aged 15 years old, has returned to her old
Primary School. Rebekah attends Buckie
Community High School. She isnow inher
fourth year. Her favourite subjects are
Chemisry and Biology. Her ambition is to
become a primary School Teacher after afiending
university. She chose to come to Portkncckie
School for her work experience.
When Rebekah retrrned she noticed some
changes round the school such as our new
computer systsm with e-mail and lnternet access,
the new Reception at the main entrance and more
resources in the Library. Throughout the week
Rebekah visited all the classrooms helping
children with ongoing projects.
We asked Rebekah what it was like to be back at
Portknockie Primary and her reply was "It was
strange and scary seeing all those new faces."
But she did enjoy coming back to her old school.

Reported by Laura Davidson & Laura Cowie.

LAST GASP: Alex Cowie, Master of the supply
vessel, Bue. Barra e-mailed The K'nocker on the
9e October- "back at the Bruce Gas Field some
90 miles east of The Shetlands and 100 miles
west ofNorway. Weather not too bad NW

20l25kts,large fleet of British and Norwegian
purse netters in the area searching for mackerel

shoals. Looking forward to the next K'nocker!

